Observations of a mode transition in a hydrogen hollow cathode discharge using phase resolved optical emission spectroscopy Two distinct operational modes are observed in a radio frequency (rf) low pressure hydrogen hollow cathode discharge. The mode transition is characterised by a change in total light emission and differing expansion structures. An intensified CCD camera is used to make phase resolved images of Balmer a emission from the discharge. The low emission mode is consistent with a typical c discharge, and appears to be driven by secondary electrons ejected from the cathode surface. The bright mode displays characteristics common to an inductive discharge, including increased optical emission, power factor, and temperature of the H 2 gas. The bright mode precipitates the formation of a stationary shock in the expansion, observed as a dark region adjacent to the source-chamber interface. Arrayed hollow cathode systems are useful for plasma processing applications due to their high plasma density and scalable geometry. 1 Hydrogen is often used for surface processing applications such as film or crystal growth 2, 3 or the deposition of hydrogenated silicon. 4 The "Pocket Rocket" source 5 provides a useful analogue of a single hollow cathode that might appear in such an array. 6 To optimise the operation of such a source, a detailed understanding of phase resolved electron dynamics is necessary.
Intensified Charge Coupled Devices (ICCDs) are an efficient tool for time resolved two dimensional imaging of a plasma. 7 Through the use of a gated intensifier they can provide resolution well below the period of an rf cycle. 8 By virtue of this, they are capable of probing nanosecond scale phenomena within a discharge. Such measurements can provide insight into the mechanisms that drive discharge behaviour. 9 Additionally, the non-invasive nature of the diagnostic is essential to avoid perturbing the system under measurement in experiments, such as Pocket Rocket, that are constrained by small length scales.
Much of the work using ICCD cameras to investigate micro to millimetre scale discharges has been performed at atmospheric pressure and with microsecond resolution. 10 However, since wafer processing normally occurs in a vacuum environment, the experiments presented in this Letter are performed below atmosphere, at pressures of approximately 1 Torr. While operating in H 2 , the light emitted by the Pocket Rocket discharge is dominated by the Balmer a line.
The Pocket Rocket device, shown in Figure 1 , is a millimetre scale discharge ignited inside a cylindrical alumina sleeve 20 mm long. 5, 11, 12 The sleeve has a copper electrode 5 mm wide encircling its centre, forming a hollow cathode. The electrode is driven at 12.5 MHz (80 ns period) via a pi matching network. 12 At either end of the alumina sleeve grounded aluminium electrodes 3 mm wide connect to the plenum and expansion tube.
During operation, H 2 flows into the plenum where pressure is measured with a manometer. The gas passes through the alumina sleeve where breakdown occurs before passing into the low pressure region in the expansion tube. The expansion tube is a glass cylinder 5 cm in diameter and 10 cm in length. The system attaches to a six way cross chamber that is in turn connected to a rotary pump. The base pressure in the system is 1 mTorr, while operating pressures are between 0.4 and 2.2 Torr. The low gas conductance between the plenum and the expansion tube means there is a pressure gradient through the alumina sleeve. Typically, the pressure in the plenum is around 2.5 times greater than that in the expansion chamber. Measurements of the pressure in the expansion tube using a translatable Pitot tube exhibit no significant pressure variation in the downstream region.
Optical access is available from the rear, looking through the plenum down the axis of the hollow cathode, and from the side, looking at the plasma plume in the glass expansion tube. The orientation of the ICCD for the rear position is shown in Figure 1 , for the side view the ICCD is perpendicular to the expansion tube. Between the ICCD and the Pocket Rocket source a lens is used to focus the image as well as magnify it such that spatial resolution is maximised.
For each 80 ns rf cycle, the ICCD acquires 40 images at 2 ns intervals. To achieve this temporal resolution, the voltage applied to the powered electrode is phase locked to the trigger signal for the ICCD camera. Both a high voltage (HV) probe and an Impedans Octiv IV probe are placed between the matchbox and driven electrode ( Figure 1 ). As such, the actual voltage on the driven electrode at the time of each image's acquisition is measured simultaneously with the impedance and phase of the system during operation.
Two distinct operational modes are observed, dependent on the pressure power product of the system with the plasma ignited. These modes are named after their appearances in the expansion chamber. Using the pressure in the plenum as a guide, below 11 Torr W, the plasma is said to operate in the "diffuse" mode. Above this threshold, the discharge operates in the "bright" mode, and total optical emission is an order of magnitude more intense. There are significant changes to the emission structure within an rf cycle for the two modes. Both modes display a single dominant plasma extrusion into the expansion tube once per rf cycle. The speed of this extrusion in both modes is measured to be approximately 2 Â 10 6 ms
À1
, similar to the speed of an ionising electron. It is suggested that the extrusions of plasma in both modes are driven by bursts of electrons propagating down the expansion tube. The timing between the maximum penetration of each mode varies by approximately half an rf cycle as shown in Figure 2 .
Figures 2(a) and 2(b), respectively, show examples of the diffuse and bright modes from the side view at the time the plasma penetrates furthest into the expansion tube. The insets in each of the two images are taken from the HV probe signal and show the position within the rf cycle corresponding to the image. The intensity of each of the two images is displayed on the same logarithmic scale to aid visualisation of the key components of the emission structure.
Panel
Since the intensity of the emission varies strongly between the two modes the spatially integrated intensity for each ROI is normalised to its own maximum value to facilitate comparison of the structure between the two modes.
Time averaged ro-vibrational spectroscopy of the v 0 ¼ 2 ! v 00 ¼ 2 Fulcher a band yields translational temperatures of the H 2 gas during operation. 13 The gas temperature is measured to be between 310 and 375 K for the diffuse mode as power varies between 22. factor, cos h. Deposited power increases by a factor of two during the transition from the diffuse to the bright mode and the system resistance by a factor of four. For the diffuse mode shown in Figure 3 . Although both current and voltage are lower in the bright mode the marked increase in power factor implies an increase in total power deposited in the system.
As shown in panel (d) of Figure 2 , the diffuse mode emission from the interior of the hollow cathode is strongest during the most negative part of the rf cycle at 78 ns. This behaviour is typical of a capacitive discharge in the c mode and is attributed to the presence of ion induced secondary electron emission. 15 Secondary electron yield from ion bombardment is proportional to incident ion energy, so a higher sheath voltage produces more secondary electrons. 16 Additionally, the electrons ejected from the wall are accelerated back into the bulk plasma by the sheath. During the negative part of the rf cycle, the voltage on the powered electrode induces a sheath of up to several hundred volts. The expected abundance of high energy secondary electrons produced during the negative half-cycle can explain the increase in ionisation and excitation structure observed.
The propagation of plasma into the expansion chamber during the diffuse mode occurs when the applied voltage is positive, beginning at 20 ns. Simulation of the Pocket Rocket system in argon shows that secondary electrons are emitted from the earthed electrodes during this part of the cycle. 17 This is explained by considering that the plasma potential is maximised when the applied voltage is most positive. Since the grounded electrodes remain at 0 V, the sheath voltage at the grounded surfaces is maximised during the time the voltage is positive. This also produces a burst of ion induced secondary electrons at the surface of the grounded electrode that faces the chamber. Therefore, it is suggested that these electrons are responsible for the timing of the extrusion of plasma during the diffuse mode.
In contrast to the diffuse mode, emission in the bright mode (shown as open circles in Figure 2) is peaked when the rate of change of voltage on the electrode is high. Figure 2(d) shows that inside the hollow cathode emission is strongest around 20 and 56 ns. Furthermore, the production of secondary electrons around 78 ns is no longer visible, with emission minimised when the voltage is at its negative peak. Instead, the emission structure implies that the electrons are being heated through their interaction with the rf electric field. Along with inductive coupling, this behaviour also shares some similarities with field reversal effects in a capacitive discharge, as discussed by Vender, Czarnetzki, and others. 18, 19 However, the emission intensity of the bright mode makes it unlikely that field reversal effects are responsible for the mode transition. 20 The sharp increase in power deposition efficiency seen in Figure 3 is consistent with the idea of a E-H transition occurring. However, it is important to note that there is no measurable hysteresis between the two modes, which is typically expected of the E-H mode transition. Furthermore, the system resistance is observed to increase from 5 X to above 20 X. Typically, this is associated with an increase in plasma density. 21 While the resistance of the plasma is seen to increase, its reactance goes down, suggesting a decrease in size of the sheaths as the plasma becomes less capacitive.
The vertical dark region approximately 3 cm to the left of the hollow cathode exit, seen in Figure 2 (b) is visible once per rf cycle, between 56 and 80 ns. It can be observed as electrons propagate down the expansion tube causing ionisation and excitation of the neutral gas. The dark region is thought to be associated with the formation of a static supersonic shock in the expanding plasma. It is proposed that emission is suppressed in this region due to the depletion of plasma and neutral species density in the so called "zone of silence." 22 This depletion increases the mean free path for excitation and ionisation events in the supersonic region. For the shock to form, the gas in the expansion must exceed the sound speed. This can reasonably be attributed to the increase in translational temperature measured by the Fulcher a spectroscopy in the bright mode. The increase in temperature is primarily caused by the increased power deposition efficiency, leading to higher plasma density.
These measurements are consistent with an E-H mode transition in the plasma and suggest that the diffuse mode is primarily operating as a capacitive discharge. The increase in optical emission intensity and translation temperature of the gas after the mode transition both point to a significant increase in plasma density. The reduced voltage on the powered electrode during operation in the bright mode, combined with a higher power deposition efficiency corroborates this conclusion. Finally, the dominance of emission when the sheath voltage is varying most rapidly inside the hollow cathode is indicative of a sheath-electron interaction dominated heating mechanism.
In summary, time resolved measurements have been used to study the formation of two distinct modes in a low pressure, hydrogen hollow cathode discharge. The low brightness, diffuse mode, dominated by ion induced secondary electron emission, and the bright mode, which is apparently dominated by field-particle interactions. The diffuse mode is most likely a capacitive discharge operating in the c mode, while the power coupling of the bright mode is more uncertain. The change is possibly the result of an E-H mode transition, but displays very little hysteresis. Measurements of the electric fields within the hollow cathode discharge might provide further insight.
